a TIP SHEET
SOWING SEEDS OF RECONCILIATION

5 Ways to Teach Your Children About Racial Reconciliation
1. Teach ‘Christian first’

with Christians of another race. Even share

Don’t elevate race above relationship with

holidays together, just like a family would.

Christ. For many parents, this is the hardest

Make time each month to attend festivals,

thing to model when guiding our children

parades, and events that celebrate other

to pick friends and mates. Avoid making

cultures.

generalizations based on race or culture.
Correct your children, in love, when they do

5. Teach a balance
Teach your children to have a balanced

so.

racial identity. Race is important but

2. Teach inclusion

secondary to Christian identity. Everyone is

Teach inclusion and grace not color

a distinct piece of one big puzzle called the

blindness. Every colored person has value.

family of God. We must work together to

God didn’t make any one race better than

make real the picture of reconciliation to

another. It’s okay to refer to a person as

the World. We become more, not less, when

white or black, but not okay to treat them

we come together.

differently because of how they look on the
outside.
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3. Talk about race
Talk about what race means to God. God’s
kingdom is multi-racial, multi-ethnic,
multicultural. Ask your children why they
think God made his kingdom this way. Stress
that it wasn’t an accident.

4. Be intentional
Be intentional about interacting with others
that don’t look like you. Attend events
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